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Sermon Audio Input 
Full Msg. Title: The Meaning of the Cross 
Short Ver. Title: The Cross 
Series Title*:  
Text:  Psalm 2, Acts 4:23-31 
Key Words:  Cross 
 
Message Outline 

The Meaning of the Cross 
N.T. Wright at Wheaton College 

 
Guiding question as you listen and take notes: What does NT Wright say that Jesus’ death on the 
cross accomplished that might not be the common knowledge in your Christian frame of reference; 
i.e., what is he saying was accomplished through Jesus death on the cross that adds to your current 
understanding? 
 

Examine the Scriptures (Be Berean!) 
“Now these were more noble-minded than those in Thessalonica, for they received the word with great eagerness, 
examining the Scriptures daily to see whether these things were so.” Acts 17:11 
 

Consider & Discuss (Be Transformed!) 
What happened as a result of Jesus death on the cross? What did it accomplish? What does it mean? 
 

Memory & Meditation Verse 
I have been crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself up for me. Gal 2:20  
 
Community Life 
Plan on spending 2018 in pursuit of what really matters, and that in community with other believers. 

● Tuesdays at Noon -- Women’s Gathering for Pastor Culver’s Sacred Space 
● Thursday at 7PM -- All are welcomed to Study Pastor Culver’s Sacred Space 
● Wed Noon -- Lunch (BYO) with the Saints applying truth surfaced Sunday in our everyday lives. (Coordinate with 

Leslie) 
● Early Mornings -- Any want to meet to start your day on the right track, I’m game. Suggested format: Healthy 

simple breakfast, reading from the Bible reminding us of who God is and who we are in Christ, a short edifying 
word of encouragement, sending-out prayer of dependence on God and commitment to be Jesus’ witnesses as 
enabled by the Holy Spirit. (Coordinate with Johnny) 

 


